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Introduction



Why increasingly poor survival of Atlantic salmon at sea?





Why increased mortality at sea?

To answer question need to take a step back –

Need to describe/define as accurately as possible the 
theatre (location) of action – or ‘domains’ as Crozier et 
al. 2018 proposed recently

Provide focus for spatially and temporally targeted 
analyses of potential explanatory variables - physical, 
chemical, biological/ecological descriptions of the 
environment

Move from theoretical ideas about distribution to the 
real knowledge

Two important initiatives (SALSEA-Merge) more 
recently (SeaSALAR)

Concentrate on two areas – early post-smolts and 
stock specific ID



Why focus on post smolts?



Why focus here on post smolts?

Definition of a post smolt? Time of entry into sea to
end of calendar year – here early summer was the
focus - May, June, July, August;

Reasonable to presume period of highest vulnerability 
(mortality) – small animals typically in early summer 
about 25-35 cm

Likely to be heavily influenced by and likely evolved to 
exploit oceanic conditions - Dingle, H., & Drake, V. A. 
(2007). What is migration? BioScience, 57(2), (e.g. 
piggy- back ocean currents; Dadswell et al. 2010 –
‘Merry go round hypothesis);

First environments encountered on leaving river (not 
confounded by multiple environments or life history 
transitions accumulated by older life history stages) –
simpler to get handle on fish ecosystem relationships

Considerable amount of information already known 
about distribution of summer post smolts in the NE 
Atlantic



Why stock specific?



Geography: travel distances (35o latitude, ~2,500Km); timing 
of sea entry (varies by 90 days across NE Atlantic)



• Phenological – sea entry time

• Morphological (age and size – mouth gape swimming speed and capacity 
– carry over from river environments)

• Migratory behaviours - sensitivity to magnetic fields, direction finding

• Inherent growth rate 

• Metabolic potential (SMR, MMR, AS) – energy acquisition, defence and 
use

• Immunological

• Predator avoidance - shoaling

• Phylogenetic (legacy – evolved traits to historical environments)

Evolved traits (important adaptations in contemporary marine 
environments among individual genetically distinct river populations)





Genetic Stock Identification



33,000 individuals

550 sites

325 rivers (Spain to 
Russia)

Establishing a baseline (Gilbey et al. 2018)



Assignment Groups  - Phylogenetic lineages



Markers (Analogous to physical markers)

Statistically derived assignments rather 
than absolute – so quality of assignment 
will be a function of the quality of the 
baseline, which depends on coverage and 
molecular differentiation of the elements

Every fish collected (large 
numbers) delivers information 
(with geolocation)

Other methods……..



Sampling post-smolts at sea



Scientific pelagic cruises 



Sampling coverage 



• 4.75 million Km2

• 385 marine cruises

• 10,202 ind. trawls

• Sampled over 3 
decades

• 9,269 post smolts

• 3,423 assigned to 
regional stock 
group

Trawl-station density

Here’s where the project took hold



Catch per unit effort (CPUE)



Key observation: Where fish were ‘not found’ rather than where they 
were found



Migration routes & feeding aggregations



Vöring Plateau



Physiography (ocean habitat)



Seem to be able to get off the ocean current highway 



Biological insights (stock specific ocean use)



What you expect to see v 
what you actually see 
(Observed v Expected)



Need higher resolution – can 
go back to individual river 
published catch (rod) data



Some surprises at the stock level!!



Biological insights (survival proxies in situ)



When we look (work ongoing) at the stock groups we see 
in situ important stock specific differences in performance 
that might affect survival ultimately

• Size at age

• Sex ratios

• Body condition

• Growth rates (acquired from scales)

• Feeding preferences

• Migration (swimming) speeds & distances covered



Population 
specific growth 

rates



Feeding preferences



Biological (demographic) response (ecosystem 
variation)



WGWIDE



The challenges of going beyond the Vöring Plateau



• Locate migration paths and feeding grounds  (European perspective) for 
Norwegian and Iceland post smolts – (possible solution – spatial and 
temporal strategic sampling required)

• Determine distribution of older fish over entire life history (possible 
solution – spatial and temporal strategic – grid network of sampling 
stations )

• Fish are growing rapidly once reach a certain size not easy to catch in 
pelagic trawls

• Migratory behaviour starts to differentiate on basis of trait development 
(e.g. maturation schedules/sex) – higher resolution baselines (possible 
solution)

The challenges



Excellent opportunistic studies

New genetic markers / 
new baselines



Draft figure showing 
kelt migration patterns

VGLL3 locus

What makes a MSW salmon?





Concluding remark

Genetic stock Identification (marker) and genetics/genomics 
(evolutionary aspects) with strategic sampling has a powerful 
(central) contribution to make to our understanding of migration 
and distribution of Atlantic salmon in the sea

• ‘Advances in understanding are most likely to be realised by integrating 
insights from genetic-based distributional and telemetric studies and, 
given their respective limitations, using them to develop, parameterize 
and test migrational models. This integration will be the most powerful 
way to help define future conservation management challenges and 
priorities’ - from Gilbey et al. (2021). Fish & Fisheries.


